The bridge desc ribed is capable of measurin g t he p arallel capacitance and resista nce of dielectric specim e ns ill t he fr eque ncy r a nge of 0.008 to 200 cps. It employs no ear thing device a nd is directly con nected to a t hree termin al oscillator . The su bstit ut ion m ethod is employed. The capabilities of the bridge ar e experime ntall y tested by measure men ts upon known capacitors a nd resistors and by co mpa riso n with results obtained usin g a Schering bridge near 100 cps. Th e apparatus is capable of acc uracies previously unattained at these Jow frequcnci es. Cap acita nces between zero a nd 100 pf may bc measured to an acc uracy of ± (0.05 %+ 0.00 2 pf) at frequencies " bove 5 cps. Below 5 cps t he acc uracy becomes ± [0.05 %+ (0.002 + 2 X 10 5 /jR n)pf], wh ere f is the freque ncy i n cps a nd RD is the equi valent resistance in o h ill S ac ross the detcctor te rmin a ls. Co ndu ctances between 10-9 a nd 10-15 mh os m ay be measured to an accuracy of abo ut ± (1 %+ 3f X 10-15 mhos) when J~O.l cps.
Introduction
Extension of t h e freq uency nLllge of dielee lrie meas urements to very low frequ en cies is important for everal reason s. For exa mple , direct comp ari son can t hen b e made be tween di elec t)'i (' and mech ani ca l relaxation effects in important classes of dipolar substan ces, such as certain poly mers, fol' which dyna.mic mec hanical data is often a va ilable only in t h is frequency r eg ion. Rel ated to t h is is l he sLudy of th e connection between the dielec tri c relaxat ion be havior of an amorphous matel'i1l1 ,md t he onset of its glass tra nsilion , ih e laLLer bein g closely associated wi t h a striking slowing down of m olecular mo tions t hat is reflected in a dielectric response in th e ul tra low frequency region . AnoLher eX/1.mple is provided by the n ecessity of m aking dielec tri c loss measurements over t ile widest possible fr equency ran ge in order to determin e fully the sh ap e of dielectr ic loss p eaks . S uch st udies axe extremely useful in el ucidating tlte n atu re of barrier systems in dipolar crystals, and in understanding the fund amental causes of dielectric loss gen erally. Unfortun ately, little work has b een carr ied out in the ultra low frequency rang::, between the s ho1't t im e scale d-c region and th e ordinary a-c brid ge r egion (rou ghly 0.01 to 20 eps). Toge th er w ith the fact timt it has herctoforc proven difficul t to simult an eo usly m eas llre small cap acitances and condu cta,n ees, th is h as led to a con iderable gap in our knowledge of the properties of materials, and t he natme of certa in molecular mech an isms.
It is also clear t hat our lmowledge of the properties of co mponents; e.g., mulLimego hm resistors, is far from compl ete in t he ultra low freq uen cy r an ge. The bridge di scussed here is capable of providing information of thi s ty p e.
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A m ajor objective of thi p aper is to describe an a-c bridge t hat. i capable of making accurate m easurem en ts of capacitance and (lo w) conductance between 0.01 and 200 cps, but which is n either cumb er som e nor unn ecessarily tim e-con suming t o operatc. The bridge described meets t h ese r:equirement , and is th erefore well uiLocl for carrylJ1 g out investigations on the dielectri c properties of materials.
Some relevan t background information will now be given in order Lo indica te the n alUl'e of ea1' 1101' bridge designs, a nd cer tain problems that ar c encoun ter ed wbell dealin g' with ultra low frequcncy bridge m easuremen ts.
At freq uen eies brlow abou L 10 cps, transformer co uplin g of a bridge a nd a ge ll er a tor b ecom es in efl'ectu al. At lower fr equ en cies, the bridge and gen erator must b e directly coupled . The firs t successful efl'ort to measUl'C diele ctric properti es down to 0.1 cp s was r eported by Volger , Stevels , and van Amel'ongen [1] oscillator dir f'ctly coupled to a senes reslstancccapacitan ce bridge equipped with a 'Wag ner earthin g device. A galvanome t er s('l' ved as the de tector. Although explici t clet'1ils CO il ee l'll i Il g the co nd ucla nce r a llO'e a lld se nsiti vity ar e not I'('port ed, it is appal'ell t Lh at thi s a l'l'a ngeniell t is ll Ot, well sui ted for Lhe m easurem ent of low cond ll ctances, an d it is desirable to extend the range to lower frequ encies. In 1955, W e ingarten [2] briefl y described ap'p aratl~s whch he had employe d to meaSUl'e th e dwlectnc proper ties of glasses down to 0.008 cps. H eroux [3] · also gIves a description of IVeingarten's bridge. This thl'ee terminal bridge employed no separate guard balancing circuit, su cb as a IVagner earthin g device. A conductan ce balancing system som ewhat similar t o that of Cole an d Gross [4] was used. The low-frequency apparatus designed by IVeingarten was evidently not subje cted to a t horough analysis. In particular, an investigation of the effect of impedances to ground within the generator was no t given. Since the three termin al gen erator employed is directly coupl ed to the bridge, these impedances shunt the bridge's ratio arms, and therefore must no t b e ignored. H owever, as will be seen below, W eingarten 's basic des ig n is a promising one. vVhen slig htly modified and subj ected to careful analysis, it permits ready use of the r eliable substitution method of m easurem en t, does no t require the use of a vVagn er earthing device, which is exceedingly wasteful of time at low frequen cies, and y iclds highly accurate results in the capacitance and conductance range of principal in terest after certain well-defined and straighLforward corrections are applied.
N akajima and Kondo [5] circumvent the impedances-to-ground problem by operating the generator in a two terminal manner. Their bridge (briefly described elsewhere by Nakajima and Saito [6] ) utilizes a vVagner earthing devi ce, a condu ctan ce shifter , and an ungrounded or "floating" detector. Dielectric measurements with this apparatus are carried out bv the direct method. rrhe substitution method is preferable to th e direct method if precise m easurements of low conductance are desired. Also, it is desirable to ground one terminal of the deteetor. As implied earlier, the Wagner earthing device, while somid and accurate, leads to excessive measurem ent times in the lower end of the frequen cy range (see below). H en ce we chose to use vVeingarten's basic design , coupled with a detailed circuit analysis.
The following example indicates vvhy a Wagnrl' earthing device was no t employed in the ultra low frequency bridge. At 0.1 cps, using the subs titution method with 110 earthin g device, about one half hour is n ecessary to complete t he two balances that are required. With the earthing device, four balancing operations are n ecessary, co nsuming at least one hour, even if interaction between th e balances is neglected. At 0.01 cps, the use of the earthing device is outright prohibitive from thp, st.andpoint of m easurrmen l time. 2 Figure 1 shows the circuit diagram of the bridge and the output circuit of the three-terminal generator. Th e values of the components used are given in table 1. In figure 1 , Ox and R x r epresent the 2 At frequencie, above about 5 cps, the objectiou to the earthing device men tioned abo,'e disappears, and some benefit accrues fro m its use siJlce the bridge eq uations are t hen simplified. Accordi ngly. a brief d iscussion of the application of t hi, device to the present brid ge is given in appendix 7.5 for workers interested principally in the frequency range nca r aod above 5 cps.
Bridge Circuit and Construction

Bridge Circuit
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. parallel capacitance a nd resistance to be m easured .
B3 and R 4 are precision wire wound, 10 5 ohm resistors. 0 3 and 0 4 include all capacitances to ground frolll the poin ts Wand Y, r esp ectiv ely. 0 3 also includes a two terminal variable capacitor, calibrated to ± 0.1 pf over th e range of 100 to 1000 pf.3 From figure  1 , it is apparent that all lead capacitances to ground within the bridge, with one exception, are either across th e resistive arms and therefor e includ ed in HI is variable in 0.1 ohm steps from 0 to III ohms, and serves as a fin e ad justment on the curren t. This arrangement pl'ovid es a relatively smooth and continuous resistive balance.
Th e three-terminal generator employed is a H ewlett-P ackard mod el 202A. The output circuit of t he generator, as received, is in cluded in figure l.
This circui t, especially J I , J 2, and Og, affects the oper ation of the bridge, and shou ld be regarded electrically as p art of the bridge. It will b e shOiVn later that i t is desirable to operate the bridge wi th Og shorted . The resi tive componen ts of Lh e ge nerator circuit arc denoted by J 's rathel' than R 's in order to emphasize the fact that they are physically part of th e generator circuit, no t part of the external bridge.
Null detection . Between 200 an d 5 cps t h e detector system is a battery powered low noise preamplifier (T ek tronix In c., type 122 ) follow ed by a wave analyzer (General R adio Co., type 736-A). An unbalance voltage across Lhc detector termin als of abou t a microvol t peak-to-peak can b e detected. The prea mplifier h as an inpu t impedan ce of 20 meg paralleled by 50 pf.
B elow 5 cps a d-c voltm eter is employed (Beckman Ultrobmeter). The unbalan ce signal appears as a periodic deflection on the indicatin g meter. On the most se nsitive range, an unbalance signal of about 2 X 10-5 volts can b e detected . An input resistance of lOll ohms is employed.
Below 0.1 cp s the output of the d-c voltmeter is monitored by a recordin g potentiom eter. Wi th thE' recording sys tem employed , an unbalan ce signal of abou t 2 X 10-5 vol ts peak-to-peak call be detected . Sin ce considerable ti me is spen t in balancing , measurements b elow 0.1 cps are mad c only when the results are of ex treme interest,
.. Construction
Care was taken to arrange th e compon ents as symmetrically an d compactly as possible, and to keep capacitan ces to ground low. Each compon ent is g uarded from others by grounded shields 4 to minimize capaci live couplin g.
• 'rhe intern al shields of t he bridge arc not shown in fig. 1 in order to simplify tho drawing.
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The rotors of the precisioll Llll'ee-Lcrmin al variable cap acitors Os and On are CO llll ccted toget her at the detector termin als. Th ese capacitors ar e so conn ected because the capaci tan ce to ground from the stators is more nearly indep enden t of the setLin g than that from the rotors b Co nn ection in t bis manner assures that the lead capacitances, 03 a nd 04, are nearly independent of the settin g of Lhe capacitors Os and On.
The variable resistor, R1, is a General R a dio
Company compensated decade resistor, typ e 670-F . The " Low" terminal of the resistor is connected to ground. The interchangeable resistors (B 2 ) ar e mounted on a two pole, fiv e position , selector switch and the d-c resistance at each setting is known to b etter than 0.1 p ercent. The 10 6 and 10 7 ohm resistors are wire wound ; the 10 8 , 10 9 , and 10 10 r esistors ar e co mposi tion type .
The capacitors, Os a nd Cn, a re calibra ted against NBS referen ce standard s Lo a precis ion of ± 0.001 pI.
The m ethod employed Lo swi tch tbe unknown " in" and "out" is such th at when the unknown is " out" it is in shunt wi t h R3. (See fig. l .) This is taken in to aCCOLln t in derivin g the bridge equation s. It would be unwise to place a switch in tb e lead conn ectin g VlT with t he unknolvn, for swi tching at this point would alter the capacita nce 03 by an undetermin ed amoun t. Th e cbange in 03 would b e equal to the cap acita nce to gro und of the lead an d electrode conn ectin g the sample to the switch . It would b e ill-advised to change n by an undetermin ed }1,moun t, since by a nalogy with a Sch ering bridge, this would aHect the measurem en t of resistance. Similarly , one may di scard t he possibility of simply disconnecting th e lef1,d between t he unknown a nd t he detector termin al and allo win g i t to "float", or d isco nn ectin g both leads to tJle unknown. All of these poss ibili ties lead to und efined changes in C3 and were therefore not employed.
The resistors J l and J 2 , which come wi th th e generator, are "on e per cent" resistors. Sin ce und er some conditions of operation these resistors are essentially t he bridge's ratio arm s, it is perh aps desirable to r emove them from the gen erator and r eplace them with externally mounted, matched, precision resistors having magnitudes n car ] 5.S kohm s. In this work they were not r eplaced sin ce they were found to be adequately m atched. Inside the generator, their values change sligh tly aft er th e generator is turned on ; bu t they r emain qui te s ta bl e once thermal equilibrium is established.
3, Bridge Equations
.1. Effects of the G enerator Output Circuit
The gener ator circui t h a no connection to ground other t han through the ca paci tor OK' or through the stray impedances ZI, Z2, a nd ZL, shown in figure l.
The imped an ces, ZI and Z2, shunt the ratio arms and may al ter the impedance of the arms. The bridge equations will b e worked ou t withou t tak:ing formal cognizance of ZI and Z2, bu t in such a way th at their possible effects may be determined.
The The impedances 6 in terms of parallel compon ents, The variable factors in equaLion s (6) and (7) becom e arc given by 
ubstituting these valu es in to eq (2) one obtains the following, upon separation of r eal and imaginary parts and Since the subs LiLu tion method is employed , equations (6) and (7) Substitu ting eqs (8) a nd (9) into (6) and ( 
+ Ll;: I(R 3-TR4 -R7)L ( 10)
where w= 27rj,
( 15) and (16) In eq (10) terms which contribute no more than 0 .001 pf have been omitted. In eq (11 ) terms contributing 0 .2 p ercent or less have b een dropped .
Eva lua tion of Terms in the Balance Equa tions
with Cg= 1 "d
Equations (1 0) and , (11 ) can b~ placed in better p ersp ective by numeI'lcal evaluatIOn of the q uantities F, K , and L .
Using the values of the bridge components given in table 1, eq (16) gives (17) Simil arly, F, K , and L b ecome
The function F has a high frequency maximum v alue of abou t 15 rad/sec and drops sigmoidally t oward zero at low frequen cies , L is also a sigmoid al function which is zero a t low frequencies and 5 pf/ ohm at low frequencies, Both F and L are half their m aximum values when j = 2,8 cps, The qu antity K is plo tted against f!'equency in .figur e 3, . It h as a value of 0.136 at hIgh frequenCIes .an d l"lses sigmoidally toward uni ty at low frequen cIes. Also shown in figure 3 is the value of K calculated for oth er values of Og, along wi th exp~rin~en tal po~n ts. ~h e significan ce of t hese poin ts IS dIscussed m sec tIOn 4 ,2a.
a . Capacitance Equa tion
In th e equation for capaci tan ce, eq (10 ),
it is apparen t th at ~Os i s ordinarily t he predominan t term and t h e other t hree are "correction" term s. L et us m aximize th ese correction terms in order to evaluate their importan ce.
The term 0;~RI[{/R4 h as a maximum value of only 0.138 pf. This value is ~c~ieved when,.f~1 ~s 110 ohms, K is unity, and OS IS 125 pf: IhIs IS usually th e most impor tan t of t h.e correctIOn terms, T he magni tude of t he correctIOn term , (03-04) ~RI[{/R2' depends upon t he unbala:nce (03 -,04 ), which can b e experimentally determmed or el~mI na ted , The procedure is to short ou t .Og, ~nd sWlt,ch the unknown ou t; i,e" across R3• At hIgh frequer:CIes (200 cps), with Og= 00, eq (7) to a close apprOXIm a- I I ' . '
t h e product C;R zF(l + W2040gJ r/2) may be regarded as a con ection term. Because of sen sitivity consid eraLions, discussed in section 3.5 , the 10 9 and 10 tO ohm values of B 2 are never used above 5 cps.
(Their use is also confined to low freq uen cies because of possible frequency dependence in their resistance a bov e 5 cps (see t~tble 2).) At high frequ encies the largest value of R2 eUlployed is 10 8 ohms. Ther efor e, the largest value of 0; R 2F ever encounter ed is 0.15 . The correction term contains the multiplyin g fac- The eXlwt bridge equations fo r t h e case Og= CX) are given in ap pendix: 7.3. Simplified equaLions \\"hich give Ox and a x to 11, suffi cien t accuracy are The expression for the conductance, eq (23), contains a small frequency-dependent correction term. This term is largest when 0;= 100 pf ; Rz= 10 8 0hms, and j = 200 cps . Using 0 4 = 1450 pf ± 10 percent, the term becomes 0.05 ± 0.005. This value is much less than its counterpart in eq (11 ), which is 0.19 . I t should b e noted that the 10 p ercent un certain ty in 0 4 may cause an error of 1 percent or more at frequencies above 200 cps.
Below 9 cps, even if R z were 10 10 ohms, the correcLion term of eq (23) contributes less than one percent to the total conductan ce and, therefore, may b e ignored.
Since the correction term s in eqs (22 ) and (23) The r eader is reminded thttt eqs (22 ) and (23) apply to substitution meas1ll'emen ts on ly if C3 is decreased by Ox when the unkn own is switched " out." The procedure is outlined in section 3.2.
Inspection of eqs (22) an d (23) shows that cap acitances between zero and 100 pf are measurable, while conductances between 10-9 and 10-16 mhos may possibly be m easured. The sensitivity of the apparatus, however , places closer limits on these extremes, particularly upon the lower limit of conductance.
.5 . Sensitivity
It is informative to calculate the m agni tude of the voltage appearing across the detector terminals due to a small departure from perfect capacitive or r esistive b alance. The expression for Lhis voltage shows ho w to improve the sensitivity and predicts Lhe smallest observable imped an ce unb ala nce.
The 
whore Ho is Lhe resultant p arallel resislance of B e and Hr .
The volLa.ge developed across Lhe cl eLeclol' tel'llliwtls, VI), is give n by
where V is the applied vol tage .
Simplified circuit diagram {rom which the sensitivity is calculated. .
"Ve now make the approximations that RL= RK , and that the bridge is sufficiently balanced so that we may set Zp equal to ZB in the denominator of eq (25 ). Equation (25 ) becomes (26) The term RL/ZBZD may be ch'opped from the denominator leaving
2 .
-+-
Substituting for the Z's and using tbe approxirnation that 2/RB<f:.l /RD we obtain
This approximate equa tion predicts that the bridge is balanced (VD = zero) when Rp = RB and CP=CB. Let a small departure from capacitive balance be represented by ± flCp such that (29) A small conductance unbalance, flGp , IS defined as Once the sensitivity of the detector em ployed is ascertained, this graph may be used to determioe the minimum (Ieteetable eooductance unbalance un der various operatin g condition s.
In practice the bridge is operated using the highes t value of R210 that will permit resistive balance. This , con dition also enhances VD/oOP , as was previously discu ssed.
I
Equations (32) and (33) The accuracy with which dO and dG may be computed depends upon the accuracy with which Vm and 10 Maximizing R, or equivalentl y f!.RI, will also increase the magnitude of tbe correction term, C/J(t;RI! R. wbich appears in eC! (22).
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OD • D etector l -preamplifier-wavcanalyzcr, lI-UHrobmeter, llf-U ltrohmeterdoc rccorder.
b Gm is Lhe condu ctan ce ebange due to a 0.1 ohm change in R I.
B etweeD 200 and 5 cps capacitance unbalances of 0.001 pf may almost always b e detected.
With the U1trohmeter as detector between 2 and 0.1 cps, dOis less than 0 .001 pI unlessjR n < 2 X 10 8 cps-ohm. Then dO is given ftpproximfttely by 2X I0 5 clO= j Rv (pf) .
A.t 1 cps with R2= 10 6 ohms, clO is 0.2 pI. cps with R 2 = 10 6 ohms, dO is 2 pf, which is uncertainty.
Fortunately, the siLuaLion arises which requires R2 = 10 6 ohms aL 0.1 cps.
dielectrics have a loss index, E" less than volts, however, just gives a detectable inc\ication (about one tenth di vision deDection). The increased sensiti\>ity oC t he Ultrobmeter to a low frequency a-c signal is possibly due to t he feedback utilized, or to a mechanical "resonance" oC t he meter's pointm·. Using the Ultrobmetel'-recorder system below 0.1 cps . a signal oC2XlO-' volts is detectable.
if the specimen's equivalent vacuum capacitance, C", were about 10 pf, its loss index would have to be near 100 to require use of the 10 6 ohm value of R2 at 0.1 cp s. Similarly, at 0.01 cps, the 10 6 or even the 10i ohm range would practically never be required.
The minimum condu ctance detectable throughout the frequency range IS Comparison oJ t h e res ults obtained using the two methods in no case r evealed any significan t discrepanCles.
Me asurements upon Capacitors and Resistors
of Known Values P r eliminary m easur ements were made upon a 5. 004 p[ fixed reference standard capacitor in parallel with resistors ranging in yalue from 10 10 to 10 1 .1 ohms. The measured value oJ the parallel capacitance of the resistor itseH was subtracted from th e '1 measur ed capacitance of the HC combin ation to obtain values associated wi th the standard ca.pacitor . The resul ts of some thil' L\~ measur emenls made at t: various fr equen cies withir;-tlte range oJ 0.1 cps to 200 cps, averaged to 5.0055 pI' with a standard deviation oJ 0.001 3 pc. This agreement is satisractory, the error being onl~T 0.03 percen t.
The results of measurements on resistors arc shown in table 3. 12 The d-c values given in the last row were determined Lo an accuracy or better th an < 0.5 percent by an independent technique clue to Scott (8] in which a variable air capacitor is di scharged through th e unknown resistor whil e holdin g t he voltage constant by smoothly decreasing t h e capacitan ce. The values obtained at low frequel1-cies agree with the d-c values to well within 1 percen t 1'01' the 10 9 , 10 10 , lOll, 10 12 , and ]0 13 ohm resistors . .) This clearly shows the bridge's ab ilit~T to accurately l m easure resistances in this range at low Jrequencics. ! At high fr equencies however , there is extreme departure from the d-c values 1'01' nearly all t he resistors. Rough meas urements made with a twoterminal Scherin g bridge near 100 cps essentially 1 corroborate the findings or tbe low fr equency bridge J in this region . These resul ts lead to the conclusion that the particular co mposition resistors measured exhi bited a strong frequency dependence.
12 'rlwsc J'c5istors ,,"ore measured in a shielded chamber t hrough which a. flow of dried nitrogen gas was maintained. 1\1easurcmcnts on the 1013 ohm resistor at 100 cps il150 per cent relative hum idity showed the conductance to be a decade hi gh er than it was with d ry nitrogen flowing. R es ults below 1 cps were lin· a Heeted by this humidit)' change. Since we have no assurance that the floll' of nitrogen removed a ll surface mOisture, it is possib le that the increased conductunce a t, hip.h fr eq u encies lIla y be partially d u e to moisture. 
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(40) Equation (40) lIas been proposed and used by H amon [10] . He has shown that under certain conditions eq (40) may be used to convert from decay cmrent stud ies of dielectrics to their a-c dielectric properties. Although there is no assurance that the conditions whicb justify the use of eq (40) are ri gorously f ul filled in the prescnt cxperimcnt, it is the only such equation which h a been justified and it is emploved here with reasonable success.
The r esul ts o· f these d-c measurcments on resistor 6 ar e shown in figure 7 along with t he results obtained on the low frequ e ncy bridge. The two sets of data form a reasonably smooth curve, which gives additional confidence in the accuracy of the low frequency bridge in m easurements ot high values of resistance. TJ1 c cl-c measurements also provide an independent demonstration of the frequ en cy del pendence of these resistors.
The frequency dependence of these r esistors mal. {Cs it impossible to present a clear cut demonstratIOn of the accuracy of the bridge through measurements of fixed, known , conductances across its entire frequency range. Estimates of the accuracy of conductance measurements is based therefore upon ) (a) sensitivity considerations (eq (38)), (b) the fact that measurements at low frequencies on lower values of resistance are within one per cent of the d-c value, and (c) the agreement, at higher frequencies, wit h Schering bridge measurements (see section 5). The overall a ccuracy in conductance is therefore about ± (1 percent + ~f X 10-15 mhos) when :r j~0.1 cps, and about ± (1 percent + 2 X 10-16 mhos) when f< 0.1 cps.
From similar ev;dence the accuracy of capacitance m easurements may be estimated. ' While using t he preamplifier-wave analy zer as detector, capacitances can be measured to an accuracy of about ± (0.05 57 3060 GI -3
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.2 . The Effects of Z1, Z21 and ZL
Let us now investigate the effects of the stray impedances to ground within the gen erator ZI, Z2, and ZL. R eferring to figures 1 and 2 it is apparent that any of these impedances may give rise to r esistive and (or) capacitive shunts across R3 and RA • The possibili ty exists that th e e ShUll ts may be frequency dependent. The bridge equations, (10) and (11), show that impedan ces shunting R3 or RA affect t he results of substi tu tion measurements only in the "correction terms". Th erefor e, it is possible to learn something of the magnitude of these stra.y impedances through an experimental study of these terms.
a . Stra y Resistive Sh unting of the Ratio Arms
The largest of the correction terms in eq (1 0) i the quantity, C;KtJ.Rd R4, which has a m aximum value of 0.1 38 pf. Through an experimental study of this term it is demonstrated that no appreciable stray resistive shunting of the r atio arms occurs. An understanding of the origin of this term will b e helpful in the discussion to follow.
The correction term , (C;tJ.RIK /R4) , arises from the fa ct that the equivalent value of one of t he ratio arms is dependen t upon tho se tLing of RI . Since RI is varied to balance the conductan ce, RA will b e differen t for tho two bridge balances necessary in the substitution method. If the ratio arms arc not the same at the two balances, th e capacitan ce measurement r equires a correction.
It can be shown that if any resistor, which we shall call J K shunts RA (such as J 2 shunts RA when Gg is shorted)13 then K is given by (41) Therefore, through measurements of K it is possible not only to ascertain that a resistor is shunting RA , but also to determine its magnitude.
The magnitude of K can be determined by performing two substitution measurements of the parallel capacitance and resistance of a resistor. These measurmnents are made using two consecutive values of R2• Using values of R2 having a ratio of ten to one necessitates that the ratio of the I::lRI's between the two measurements be one to ten. Therefore, the magnitudes of G;I::lR1K /R 4 , will differ by nearly a multiple of ten. The The preceding outlines the method used to detect a resistive shunt on RA • Due to the symmetry of the generator circuit one would expect that if a resistance shunts RA , one nearly equal in magnitude would shunt Ra. One cannot be certain of this, however, and a method through which a resistive shunt on R3 may be detected must be devised. The meth~~ employed involves observing the change in ~apaCltIve balance when the generator terminals are mterchanged. At balance the ratio of the capacitances will be determined essen tially by the ratio of the resistive arms. If R3 and RA are asymmetrically shun ted, upon interchange of the generator terminals the capacitive balance will change. With the generator connected as originally shown in figure 1 (i.e., J 1 connected to point W in the bridge), the value of Gs at balance will be called GM • The value of Gs at balance after interchanging the generator connections (with OB unchanged) is called GSi ' From eq (6) with Og = co , J 1 = J L , and J 2 = J K , the ratio of the resistors shunting R3 and RA is given to a close approximation by (43) where J L represents the resistance shunting R3 in the original bridge-generator connection . The departure. of JL/J K from unity is therefore directly proportlOnal to (Cso-Gst)/2GB' Thus, measurements of (Gsa-Gs;) and of K are sufficient to determine
The results of these experiments are shown in figures 3 and 8. In figure 3 the curves are calculated from eq (13), which gives K as a function of frequency. The experimental poin ts fall on the calculated curves to wi thin the experimental error. Note that with Og= l".ti,Kis unity near 0.1 cps, indicating that there is no effective resistive shunt a cross RA • N,ear 100 cps, K becomes essentially 0.136 as predICted. WIth Og= co , K remains near 0.136, indicating a frequency-independent 15.8 kohm shunt.
At freq~en ci es near 100 cps, the value of K was also experImentally determined with Og= O.l j..If and 0.01 4. This was done to obtain a more sensitive test for stray resistive shunting at high frequencies. These points also fall on the calculated curves to within the experimental error. Therefore up to 100 cps t!~e ~tray impe~ances within the generator give rise to no s~gmficant res~stive shunt on R A • Even a 10 6 ohm shunt across RA will have no noticeable effect upon the ~'esults i~ the substitution method is employed, par~lcularly ~f one operates the bridge with Og= co . Below 200 cps, with Og = ro , the value of (Osa-Gsi )/2GB, is independent of frequency and is 0.00122. From this one may compute the value of r by using eq (43). Substituting we have:
r=~:= 1 -0.00l22(1 + 1.5~~10) 13 Even with C,= l pfat frequ encies near 100 CpS Ki s J ,/(J,+R )= 0.l36. This giving r= 0.99859.H means that t he capacitive coupling through C, is suffLCient to effectivel y shunt RA hy J ,. Near 0.1 cps, however, the value of K is unity implying that t hi s capacitive coupling is no longer effective. At about 3 cps; {vhere :Z .~1O' ohms, " T he ratio T was also determined by an independent d·c technique which gave t he "crossover ' between these two extremes occurs. r= O.99860±.OOOO5.
!
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The exp erim en tal poin ts for Og= 1 I_If clearly show t he " crossover " b etw een asymmetric shun ting by J I a nd J 2 at high fr equencies, and no shunting a t low freq uen cics.
In s ummary, i t has been shown , through m easurements of K and (Oso -Osi )/20 B , that the resistance shuntin g the bridge arms due to th e stray impedan ces in the gen erator, is most certainly greater than 10 6 ohms, and that below 100 cps such resistive shun ti ng that may exist is symmetrical to 'within the requirements of this apparatus.
h. Capacitive Shunts across the Ratio Arms An y capacitive shun t origina ting from the stray gen era tor impedances ZI , Z2, and ZL and placed across R3 and R A ar e included in the total capacitan ce across these arms, 03 and 04 r espectively. In appendix 7.4 the value of 04 is found to be about 1400 pf at 100 cps. It is n ecessary t o know 04 in order to evalua te the correc tion term in the conductan ce equa tion (eq (23)). It is shown in sec tion 3.2a, eq (44) is then determin ed from eq (10) : Measuremen ts wer e m ade upon a nomin al 10 10 ohm r esistor. This value wa chosen as a compromise bet ween t wo conflicting fac tors. On e must a ttemp t to minimize R2 so as to m ake th e correcLion term large, and a t the sam e time m aximize R2 so th at best sensi tivity to capacita tive unbalan ce is achieved .
A compromi se is achieved wi th a value of R2 of 10 7 ohms . At 0. 5 cps, with R 2 = 10 7 ohm s, th e cap acitan ce can b e balan ced to abou t ± 0.005 pf. If tJ.RI = 100 ohms t he m agnitude of 6R1/R 2 will b e 10-5 , which corre ponds t o a value of 10 10 ohms for R x.
The expcrim en tal data ob tain ed upon perfo rming this exp erimen t are given in table 4 . The experiment was perfor med t wice usin g t wo valu es for 0;
(100 pf and 20 pf). The differ ence b eLween the average values of Omi and Omo was [0.0755 -0.0725) pf= 0.003 pI. This is wi thin the experim ental accuracy of ± 0.005 pf. If we tak e t his number at its face value, we can com pute from eq (46) T hese data , obt a in cd at 0. 5 cps, together with eq (46), indicate that ( C3 -C.) rema in s negli gibl y s mall at low f requc ncies .
at 0.5 cps, with Og= m, the maximum value of the correction term (03-04) 6.R1K /R2, is obtained with R 2 = 10 6 ohms and is less than 0.003 pf. This is well below the uncertainty in capacitive balance under similar conditions, which is determined from eq ( 3 4) as ± 0.06 pf. Therefore, (03-04) remains sufficiently low that its effect upon capacitance measurements is always less than the limits oj sensitivity.16
. Measurements upon Dielectric Materials
As a final check upon the performance of the bridge (particularly near the high frequency end) measurements were made upon dielectric specimens and compared with results obtained using a two terminal Schering bridge (General Radio 716-0) .
The two materials chosen were polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), which has a fairly high value for the loss index (E") ; and a specimen of fused silica, which has a low loss index. These specimens were circular disks whose physical dimensions are given in table 5. In order to eliminate series air films, the plane surfaces of the P::\1MA specimens were covered with tin-foil-petrolatum electrodes while the fus ed silica specimen received electrodes of evaporated gold.
A brief description of the experimental technique used in measuring E' and E" follows. (A more complete description is given in ref. [7] .) A micrometer holder, having plane circular electrodes 2 in. in diameter was employed. The diameters of the specimens were less than that of the electrodes in order to assure that the field within the specimen was uniform. The dielectric constant is computed from the measured parallel capacitance, Ox, according to the equation (47) where th is the separation of the electrodes with the sample between, ts is the specimen thickness, and 16 A mathematically simplified method of measming C,-C, is given here. H one replaces Ct with a resistor R" t hen (C,-C,) can be measured at low fre· qnencies without usiug eq (10) which contaius frequency dependent terms. If R,=500 kohms, then eq (22) This expression contains no frequency dependent correction terms, thus the analysis of the r esults obtained when the terminals arc interchanged is simplified.
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0" is the capacitance of the holder measured without the specimen in place and with the electrode separation equal to t". The loss index is obtained from eq (3 7) .
The results of measurements made at room temperature upon the PMMA specimen are shown in figure 9 . No visible discontinuity exists in thE' data obtained on the two bridges . The data in the region in which the frequencies overlap is also presented in Results for the specimen of fused silica are presented in figure 10 . The difference in the values of E' obtained on the two bridges is, as before, 0.05 percent. The E" data of figure 10 may be joined by a smooth curve even though there is a difference of 0.00035 in the values measured at 100 cps. This difference is well within the stated accuracv of the Schering bridge, and may thus be l argely associated with the scatter of the Schering bridge data. The values of E" obtained on the low frequency apparatus fall within 0.0001 of the drawn curve, which is in keeping with our calculated accuracy of ± (1 %+5 X 10-4 / O. (pf)) .
. Comments and Discussion
It has been demonstrated (section 4.2) that the stray impedances in the generator Z I, Z2, and ZL produce no ill effects upon the operation of the bridge. The fact that this is true for the particular generator employed does not necessarily imply that the same is true of another generator, even though it b e of the same manufacture. If another generator were employed, it would be necessary to perform those experiments which demonstrate the effects of those impedances.
It bas been shown that it is preferable to operate the bridge with Og of figure 1 shorted. In this mode of operation, where eqs (22) and (23) apply, the correction terms are small in magnitude and essentially frequency independent. In its present state, this apparatus can be profitably employed to investigate the dielectric properties of materials at low frequencies. The present meas-~ , J , -----,-----, ---,------,-----.---,-------- 0-10w frequency apparatus . -Seherin g bridge 'rhe difference in the value of.' measured 011 the low-frequeuey apparatus and that obtained on the Sehering bridge at 100 eps is only 0.05% . m ost circul11 stance~, the sen itivity to capacitance Llll b alance would m crease (see eq (36)). If f1Rl were mcrea ed to 10 3 ohms, how('ver, the maximum valu e of the conection s in eq (22) would b e increased by a factor of ten. The maxim um of O;f1RJK/R would become 0.1 89 pI, wh ic h is not excessively large.
. ~~tl.ler of tl?e l ast-~nentioned alter ations orrel' pos slblhtles of m creasmg the ranO'e of me~lsL1rable condu ctan ces without adversely affecLin g bridge accmacy. If used together: i.e., R 2= 10 5 ohms f1RJ = 10 3 ohms, while R4= 10 5 ohms co nclucLances as high as 10-7 mhos could be measm:ed.
~t is informativ~ to compare the performance of th!s apparatus wIth that of oth er low-frequency bndges. . In tftble 7 the frequency range , the capaci tanc~ and conductance ranges, and the sensitivity of .thlS apparatus is compared with that of two other bndges. R ef(,ITing to table 7, it is apparent that the apparatus st~died .here (a) may be operated about a decad e hIgher 111 frequency (b) h as beLLer conductance sensitivity and (c) l{as, ill O'encral better cap acitance sensitivity. Both the bridO'e of W eingarten and that of Nakajima m eas ure capaci- t ances n ear 1000 pf. T be present bridge may be m odified to do so also. T he bridge of N akajima can m eas ure conductances as high as 10-7 mhos. Altcrat ions of the presen t bridge, wher eby co ndu ctances of t his magnitude can be m easured, h ave previously been discusse d.
The pr esen t bridge has been subjected to a detailed th eoretical and experimen tal analysis, which gives confidence, within the limits stated , in th e absolute values of the d ielectric proper ties obtained with it. It is well suited to the investigation of dielectric relaxation phenomena in m aterials wherc the loss is low, a nd wh ere molec ular m echanisms lead to long r elaxation times .
Appendix
. l. Derivation of the Bridge Balance Equation 17
R eferring t o fig ure 2 (b) we see th at t he Y network consistin g or J 1, Zg, J 2 may be trans rormed into a 11 n etwork con taining a n imped a ll ce across Z 3 which we sh all call Z n and an imped ance across ZA which we sh all call Zm. The bala nce equations or t he r esult in g Wh e at st o n e network can be writte n as
SetLing J d J 2 = J', s ubstit ut in g for Z n and Zm in t hi s expression one ob t ain s t he balance condition sta ted in eq (2), i.e.
.2 . Exact Solutions of the G en e ral Bridge Equation s
The exact solut ions or t h e bridge bala nce eq uations wit h Cg in t he circuit ar e ob tained b~~ C0111 -bining eqs (6), (7) > whcr c ohms, and ('/3:::; 125 pf, the expression for W2T5 ,. to a n accuracy of abou t O.S perce nt, becomes In Lhe equ ation for Gx, eq (A-5), it can be shown thn,L the term s 0 a nd P will co nstit ute less tha n 0. 
.4 . Measurement of C4
The total capacitance, 04, which shunts RA , is best measured at 100 cps where the effects of a capacitive shunt will b e mos t pronounced. 
